
 

 

 

 

 

 

JULY 
 

Fri 27 End of term 
             (school finishes at 2.00 pm) 

 
 

SEPTEMBER 

 

Wed 5 Return to school  

 (8.50 am) 

 

Thur 27 Y4 trip to Celtic Harmony 

 

 

OCTOBER 

 

Mon 29-  Half term 

Fri 2 Nov 

 

 

NOVEMBER 

 

Mon 5 Individual photos 

 

 

DECEMBER 

 

Wed 12 KS1 Panto (at school) 

 KS2 Panto (Campus West) 

 

Thur 20 End of term 
              (school finishes at 2.00 pm) 
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Headteacher's Message!!  

As we come to the end of the school year it is easy to rush forward and start  
planning for the holidays and the term to follow; but it is also important to look 
back and celebrate our many achievements as a school community.   
 
It has been a year of great successes throughout the school and we are very proud 
of all the children for their eagerness to learn, their resilience and their hard  
working attitude each and every day.  They really have made fantastic progress 
and  it is their love of learning and unending enthusiasm that makes our school 
such a happy and rewarding place to be.   
 
A big thank you to the staff, too, for the many hours they have put into planning 
and preparing such interesting and engaging enquiries of learning, alongside all  
the core learning.  We think this is a great way to learn, but it takes a lot of time to 
organise and the staff always give their time so generously.  
 
Finally, a big thank you to all of you for all your support with your children’s  
learning and the wider social and fundraising events. 
 
To our year 6 pupils, I wish you lots of success in your new schools - who are truly  
lucky to be receiving such unique and precious individuals.   
 
The year has been punctuated with so many wonderful occasions and it is the  
community of this school that makes it such a special place to be.  We hope you  
all have a very restful and happy summer break 
 

With Warm wishes, 

Clare Hollingsworth 

Headteacher 

 

Money paid to school:   

Any money handed in to school to 

pay for school activities etc will no 

longer be accepted unless it is  

submitted in a sealed envelope, 

clearly labelled with your child’s 

name, class and what it is for.  

Thank you. 

Second-hand uniform:   

We will be holding a pre-

loved uniform sale in  

September—date to  

follow 

Dogs on school grounds:   

Please note that dogs are not allowed anywhere 

inside the school grounds and must be kept on a 

lead outside the school.  Could you make sure 

they are not left unattended at school drop-off 

and pick up times and ensure they have some-

body with them at all times.  Thank you. 

http://www.swallowdell.herts.sch.uk/


 

 

School noticeboard ……. 

World Culture Week 

 
Following our hugely successful themed weeks, we have finished the term with a "World Culture" 

week. Each class chose interesting activities linked to countries and cultures around the world. It 

was an exciting and interesting way to finish a busy year! 

Message from Jeff Hawes, Chair of Governors … 

It was great news that Swallow Dell was a finalist for “School of the Year” in the Welwyn Hatfield Times Community 

Awards for our “inclusive nature”.  I want to thank those of you that took time to submit a nomination.  Recognition 

in such a public forum validates the good efforts made within school to accommodate and include everyone as part of 

our community.  

  

However the Summer holidays are here.  To all of our Year 6 children, if you have found recently that you have had 

‘itchy feet’ and ‘impatient’ to leave Swallow Dell, it is a normal feeling and a sign that you are ready for secondary 

school – please take our good wishes with you and our hopes that you achieve everything you aim for in the next 

stage of your lives.  For those members of staff that are moving on, thank you for your hard work and dedication 

during your time at Swallow Dell and good luck for your future. 

  

In September, Mrs Hollingsworth will have completed her secondment to Templewood, having helped them during 

their time of need.  I am grateful to all parents, staff and children for your support and patience in this temporary 

arrangement, which shows we at Swallow Dell can assist our wider-community when required.  Moreover I want to 

give special thanks to Mrs Ginger, who stepped-up as acting Head two days-a-week, and without her personal resili-

ence, commitment and support this arrangement would not have been as successful as it was. 

  
Finally, everyone have a wonderful relaxing Summer break, may the good weather last and we shall see you all back, 
bright-eyed and bushy tailed in September. 

E-safety 
In July we many parents were able to attend our Maths and E-safety parent sessions. For those of you who were 

unable to attend here is  a summary of the e-safety session.  

Parental controls  

With the summer holidays fast approaching, children may have more opportunities to play 

games, chat to their friends and play games online. Children can see and experience many 

positive things online, however they may also see things which worry them or upset them. 

This could be a scary picture or advert, or a game or comment that is intended for an 

adult.  Internet matters has created step by step advice on setting up parental locks on 

all devices that might be used in the home.   

Conversations  

Whilst parental settings can help to minimize risks that children might face online, it is important to teach your 

child how to be safe online and what to do if they are faced with something that scares them or makes them feel 

uncomfortable. 

The NSPCC has recently launched a campaign encouraging parents to talk to their children about their computing 

use and safe online behaviour as part of everyday conversation. Safer Internet day this year focussed on the im-

portance of talking to an adult about online concerns. At school children are introduced to Hector the dolphin who 

encourages children to turn off  a screen and get an adult if they are worried about anything online.  

If you have any e-safety concerns please visit the website for more information or contact Mrs Joyce.  

bit.ly/SaferInternetConversation  

A copy of the Online Safety Summer Newsletter for parents and carers is available at: 
http://www.swallowdell.herts.sch.uk/information/e-safety/ 

http://www.swallowdell.herts.sch.uk/information/e-safety/


 

 

Great Attendance! 
Prizes for excellent attendance at school for last half term went to: 

Alex - Beech Class 

Maicy - Oak Class 

Miley - Silver Birch Class 

Hollie - Elm Class 

Yvonne - Poplar Class 

 

The best classes overall for good attendance last half term were: 

Infants - Oak 

Juniors - Poplar 

Fine Dining Winners! 

 
Congratulations to the following fine dining winners: 
 
 
Infants:  Sophie, Finlay, Aaron, Ossie, Sadie, Kaysie and Jacob 
Juniors:  Archie, Benedicta, Teddy, Isabella, Katie, Sahana, Max, Ashleigh and Cody 

 

Children are chosen for their politeness and good table manners in the dining room.  Children are 

also nominated for trying new foods, clearing away their dinner trays and being a pleasure to have in the  

dining room.  Well done to all the winners! 

Lily-Gwen’s fantastic fund-raising! 

For the last 4 years Lily-Gwen from Year 6 has grown her hair and recently had it 

cut off to donate to the Little  

Princess Trust, which provides real hair wigs, free of charge to children & young 

adults that have lost their own hair through cancer treatment and other illnesses. 

If you would like to donate to Lily-Gwen’s fund-raising, please visit: 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/emma-potts3 

Well done to Lily-Gwen on such an amazingly kind thing to do! 

Sports fundraising 

As some of you may know, on July 12th Swallow Dell had a wonderful guest come to our school. Commonwealth games 

athlete Daniel Lewis joined us at Swallow Dell for a great morning of exercise and a motivational assembly. Students 

were given the opportunity to raise funds for Mr Lewis and in turn received prizes for their efforts. I am very 

proud to say that as a school Swallow Dell had raised over £3400 pounds for the event. Of that money £1200 goes 

to Mr Lewis, £500 for Schools for Sport and £1700 of that money comes back to Swallow Dell in the form of a 

voucher to be used to purchase new PE equipment. I would like to thank all the students and parents who helped to 

support the fund raising event as well as give a huge CONGRATULATIONS to everyone for a great effort.  

Textiles Week 

 

As you will be aware, Swallow Dell had it's first Textiles Week last week. The children spent their days exploring 

different resources and techniques all to do with fabrics and wool. We used different techniques to cover the fence 

around the path, and children completed projects such as pom-pom making, sewing and weaving. We ended the week 

with a recycled fashion show, judged by John Lewis. Thank you to all of our fabulous entries and congratulations to 

our fantastic winners, and a massive thank you to John Lewis for their support.  

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiN-orAzf_ZAhXJuRQKHXqMBXsQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.syracuse.com%2Fdining%2Findex.ssf%2F2013%2F11%2Fcny_dining_notes_grotto_open_i.html&psig=AOvVaw1x_kksp


 

 

   

NurseryNurseryNursery   

 

We have had a fantastic last term in Nursery! We started by learning about dinosaurs 

and volcanoes and made and set off our own volcanoes in the garden! 

 

 

We have also enjoyed going swimming and learning to be safe around the water. We have experimented moving in different 

ways through the water and loved learning and playing different games! 

 

We have been celebrating all our achievements in nursery and had a great time at our graduation showing our grown ups 

what we have been up to! We have also been getting ready for Reception by visiting the different classrooms and meeting 

the grown ups in Reception who have also visited us in Nursery! 

 

Year 1Year 1Year 1 

In Year 1 we have enjoyed learning about Polar Regions and the Stone Age.  We created our own Arctic animal poems and 

sculpted models using clay. 

 

In Science we have explored different plants and experimented growing seeds in different materials to 

see which seeds grew the most/least. 

 

 

We have had some really exciting computing sessions using the i-pads to record each other making healthy wraps whilst 

talking clearly through the recipe. 

 

 

During Textiles Week, we had lots of fun practising our weaving skills and making dream catchers. 

 

Year 2Year 2Year 2 

What a busy term it has been for Year 2!  

A highlight of our term has been our trip to see Windsor Castle on Friday 22nd 

June. When we arrived we saw that the Queen’s flag was flying, and spent the 

day exploring the State Rooms and St George’s chapel.  

We also celebrated culture week. As a homework project, each child picked a 

world cup qualifying country out of a hat, and brought in a piece of work relating 

to that country. We had some amazing posters, food and models made. A great 

celebration of different cultures!  

We also had lots of fun in textiles week! We learnt to sew using a running stitch, and used these skills 

to create our own Bayeux tapestry. We then took part in a screen printing workshop. Finally we used  

our sewing skills to make our own beanbags.  

News from the Classrooms!! 



 

 

   

   

Year 3Year 3Year 3 

Year 3 have had a very busy half term full of exciting activities. We have been learning 

about the Ancient Greeks and launched this with a Greek day involving Greek Olympics,  

tasting Greek food and making traditional pottery. 

 

In English we have studied folktales and fables, with the children writing their own  

exciting versions. In Science we have been learning about forces, particularly magnets  

with the children investigating magnetic materials. 

 

For textiles week, we have made pompoms, weaved patterns on paper plates, spraying paint to create silhouettes, creating our 

own tie-dye t-shirts, decorating part of a whole school patchwork quilt and yarn bombing the fence! The children have really 

enjoyed this term and lots of unknown textiles skills have surfaced! 

 

We wish Year 3 best of luck in Year 4!    

Year 4Year 4Year 4 

What am amazing year we've had! From the beginning of the autumn term in the Stone Age to this final week travelling the 

globe for our World Culture Week, it has been an adventure to remember. 

 

The children have worked so hard and made incredible progress over the course of the year, they should all be very proud of 

themselves. The Autumn term started with our fantastic trip to Celtic Harmony Camp to learn how people lived in the Stone 

Age. We spent the winter in Narnia, writing stories set in imaginary worlds, with a quick trip into Space in between, during our 

themed week. The Spring term continued with the Roman and Anglo Saxon invasions, one after the other, after we had learned 

a little of our home town's history. 

 

Then came our fabulous Spring Show, Animal Rumble Grumble, which took a lot of time and effort, but I am sure you will all 

agree it was well worth the investment. We were all singing the songs for weeks afterwards! The summer term has seen us 

learning, somewhat appropriately in this heatwave, about the weather round the world, and how creatures have adapted to 

their habitats. We all enjoyed the creativity in Textiles week, and hopefully, the children have shared what they have learned 

as we have journeyed across the countries and continents this week. 

 

We hope you have a fantastic summer break, and wish the children well in year 5! 

Year 5Year 5Year 5 

Year 5  have had a hectic final half term. In History we have been exploring An Early Islamic 

Civilisation – Baghdad. We have also put our Maths skills into practise with our Design a Park 

project. In English, we have been focussing on persuasive writing, examining techniques to per-

suade readers to agree with our point of view.  

We have been busy learning songs and dances for the end of year play Darwin Rocks.  

During Textiles week, we made pom pom bees, linking to our Science topic- Plant Life Cycles. We 

also tried out our needlework skills and created colourful placemats and bookmarks. 

Last week, we spent our earnings from our hugely successful Xmas Mini-Enterprise and funded our own visit to see Incredibles 

2  at the cinema. We had our own private screening and enjoyed popcorn and sweets before returning to school for a picnic and 

afternoon of games. We had a great time! 

Year 6Year 6Year 6            

Year 6 have continued their hard work as our focus has shifted to our play. We hope you all enjoy Dar-

win Rocks – the children have worked incredibly hard to put on a spectacular performance for you all. 

We’ve been working on some new topics, including Coasts and Protecting Our Planet, focusing on conser-

vation, pollution and climate change. We’ve created some artwork using different techniques to repre-

sent different coastal areas, as well as developing our understanding of different types of erosion. In 

Science, we have been developing our understanding of electricity, looking at voltage and circuit symbols. 

As Year 6’s time at Swallow Dell comes to an end, we wish them the very best of luck as they move to their new schools and 

start a new chapter. We can’t wait to hear all of the things you’ve been up to – make sure to come back and see us! 



 

 

Community Noticeboard 

Term and Holiday Dates 2018/2019 

Autumn Term 2018:  

Wednesday 5 September — Thursday 20 December 2018   (2 pm finish) 

Half term:  Monday 29 October—Friday 2 November 2018 

Spring Term 2019:  

Tuesday 8 January — Friday 5 April 2019                   (2 pm finish) 

Half term:  Monday 18 February—Friday 22 February 2019 

Summer Term 2019:  

Weds 24 April — Tuesday 23 July 2019                     (2 pm finish) 

May Day:  Monday 6 May 2019 

Half term:  Monday 27 May—Friday 31 May 2019 



 

 

 

The Rock Project is now enrolling stu-

dents for September and has schools 

available in St Albans, Harpenden and 

Hatfield with a NEW FRIDAY SESSION 

OPENING IN WELWYN GARDEN CITY 

from September.  

They run two-hour sessions after school Monday - Friday, a 

session for ages 7-11 followed by a session for 11-18. They 

teach students rock & pop songs and then get them playing in 

bands, culminating in a big rock concert every July. 

For more information visit www.TheRockProject.com or email 
herts@therockproject.com or call Andy on 07340688525 

HAND News is the free online newsletter for parents and carers of 

children and young  people (0-25 years) with additional needs and 

disabilities.  The July edition of HAND News is available via the 

following link—www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/handnews, or email 

Claudia.houghton@hertfordshire 

 

 

http://www.therockproject.com/
mailto:herts@therockproject.com
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjgkcGsvLfcAhUkDsAKHU8ICwQQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bombki.co.uk%2Fjohn-lewis-oxford-street-2016%2F&psig=AOvVaw1HvtYSd4W8GfWf5d3-TlBP&ust=15325125639173

